HOUSE COMMITTEE ON STATE ADMINISTRATION
February 25, 2021
VOTE TABULATION - HB 530

HB 530 - DO PASS

YEAS - 19    NAYS - 0

Y Bertoglio, Marta
Y Binkley, Michele
Y Bishop, Laurie; by Proxy
Y Custer, Geraldine
Y Dooling, Julie
Y Frazer, Gregory
Y Greef, Sharon
Y Hayman, Denise
Y Hill, Ed
Y Karjala, Jessica
Y Kortum, Kelly; by Proxy
Y McKamey, Wendy
Y Putnam, Brian
Y Reksten, Linda
Y Running Wolf, Tyson T.
Y Smith, Frank
Y Walsh, Kenneth
Y Weatherwax, Marvin; by Proxy
Y Whitman, Kathy

These votes are not the official record
Please view the Committee Minutes on the Legislative Web Site for the official record